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Welcome!

This pack IS offered as a means of welcome to all VIsitors to Saxllngham
Meadows. The project has Involved the transformation of a seven-acre arable
site Into woodland and meadow areas, which we hope will be enjoyed by
members of the local and more distant community.

Although practical work to transform the land IS taking place during 2005, the
project will take several years to accomplish. In time it will evolve and

generate It'S own diStinct character.

As a result, what we set out thiS pack IS simply our intentions - what you see

on the ground may become somewhat different over time!

The practicalities - directions $ amenities

The site can be found at gnd ref TM 2349G7, which lies between the main

village of Saxllngham Nethergate and Saxllngham Green.

The Meadow adjoins the eXisting PlaYing Field, where there is a public car
park; children's play area and pavilion. The site lies on a bus route between

Harleston and Norwich, whose times are displayed outside the Village Hall In
the main street.



Public facilities within the village are limited, but there IS a well-stocked general
store In Hempnall, and pubs at Shotesham, Newton Flotman and Hempnall. If

required, there IS a payphone alongside the War Memorial at the centre of the

village.

A description of the site:

The alms of the project have been:
. To create a safe, open access community space that encompasses the

needs and wishes of local people of all ages, and allows for wildlife,
recreation and education.

. To create a space that IS naturally and locally distinct.

The meadow area you see IS a seven-acre former arable plot, which had been

In production for both cereal crops and fodder beet. Having fallen out of
cultivation for a number of years, (during the acquIsition of the land and the

bidding for the project) It became Invaded by annual 4' perennial weed species
such as rosebay willowherb; ragwort; dock and spear thistle.

The soil IS a heavy clay but qUite dry, due partly to a land drain which crosses

the site, and partly to It'S slightly domed contour. The pH IS 8 (slightly
alkaline), and although high In potassium and phosphates, the nitrogen level IS
Iow.

The plot IS rectangular, enclosed by eXisting farmland field hedges 4' trees on
two sides, a sparse hedge and trees to the side contained by the highway,
and an open connection to the eXisting plaYing field area to the fourth. The
eXisting boundary hedges comprise largely of hawthorn and blackthorn, with
the occasional crab apple/splndle/fleld rose etc. Tree species along the
boundary Include birch, ash and oak. A team of volunteers carned out a
project In I 997, to reinforce the hedge planting along the 2 eXisting sparse
field boundaries. We planted a classIc clay-land hedge mix of field maple;
spindle; hawthorn; blackthorn; holly and hazel. This has developed so
successfully that some maintenance and thinning has been required as part of
the Saxlingham Meadows project.

In the same season, a short length of mature blackthorn that forms the
boundary to the adjacent football field was managed by the traditional
technique of hedge-laYing. You can see that It has a slightly lower overall
height, but IS thicker than adjacent sections at a lower level and therefore
provides both a better wildlife habitat and windbreak!

What we are hoping to create:

We want to achieve a practical community space, which can be used for a
range of village events, within an open natural area that has conservation value
for both plants and wildlife. In time It should support a range of locally
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occurring speCies, which will hopefully provide Interest to lots of different
groups, at vanous levels.
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As IS clear from the plan, the intention has been to Inject a more natural feel
by concealing the regular boundanes through introducing curved features and
habitat edges. The design also creates hidden areas, which will hopefully
attract you to explore what cannot be seen from a distance.

All of the selected tree, shrub, wildflower and grass species are both typical
of the locality, and have been sourced locally. Specific features that are being
created Include:

An apple orchard, connecting with the boundary on the southeast corner, IS
being planted to commemorate the life of Charlie English, a local farmer and
sportsman, who cared so much about the village and the plaYing field. Many

Norfolk apple vanetles are being represented, with care being taken to ensure
an overlap In flowenng times to allow for cross-pollination. We will be labelling
these trees so that you can Identify your favounte apple! We may be able to
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hold a village' Apple Day' In the future, which could Involve games; talks; the
recording of fruit trees In the parish; competitions etc.

Woodland. A number of new copses connect the centre of the site with the
edges, which allow for some short sections of shady walks beneath trees. All
the trees that you can see were planted by a team of volunteers dUring the
winter of 2004/5, and Include the following native species:
Oak, Ash, Hornbeam, Field maple, Hawthorn, Hazel, Elder, Guelder rose, Birch,
Blackthorn, Holly, Crab apple, Spindle etc.
The ground layer beneath the new trees willchange with time, but IS Intended
to Include Dog's mercury, primrose, Bluebell, Dog violet, Wood sedge, Self-
heal etc. These cannot be successfully Introduced until the woodland
mlcroclimate has become established. We willbe trYing different planting
methods such as bulbs, plug plants or pot-grown plants.

Central Grassed area, which we hope willbe used for various activities or
events. This has been sown with a hard-wearing seed miX,characteristic of
Norfolk claylands, together with flowers such as speedwell, self heal and
daisies. The Meadow willbe uncut for a period when the daisies are In flower -
giVinglots of opportunities for daisy chains!

Cornflower meadows, sown alongside the maingrassed area. These willbe
rotovated annually to maintain a VIvidsummer display of poppies, corn cockles,
corn marigolds, cornflowers and corn chamomile.

The remainder of the site has been sown as a Wlldflower meadow, with the
grasses including crested dog's tail, red fescue, meadow foxtail etc, and the
flower mix based on COWSlip,self heal, common knapweed, hedge bedstraw,
field scabious, oxeye daisy, ragged robin, meadow buttercup etc. A
particularlyvaluableplant that has been Included IS yellow-rattle which
suppresses growth by the grassland species, hence preventing them from
dominating the flowering species. These areas will be cut annually, around
September, to allow the plants to flower, develop and set seed.

We are mowing clear pathways for you to follow, as the meadow Itself IS more

vulnerable to damage than the grassland and will not develop to It'S full If It
receives heavy wear.

A key factor when determining the layout and content of these areas has been

the potential benefit for bees, butterflies and Insects. We are hoping to site
beehives amongst the fruit trees once the flowering perennials and shrubs are

sufficiently established. As well as being good pollinators, these should also
become a good pOint of Interest and learning.

For your rest and relaxation, we are hoping to locate picnic benches and a
small gazebo.



You might also notice that a number of bat and barn owl boxes have been fixed
to the mature trees to the perimeter of the new meadow, which we hope will
be occupied fairly qUickly. Many of these boxes were sponsored by individual
parishioners.

Most of the work dealing to accomplish the project will take place dUring
2005, such as clearing $ cultivating the site; sowing the meadow flowers $

grasses, planting the trees and an orchard.

Particular areas and species to look out for:

Wildflower meadows establish more readily on ground that has Iow nutrient
levels. Our aim In creating the meadow has been to reduce the eXisting high
nutrient levels, and to clear the abundant broad leaved weeds and grass. Our
maintenance regime also tries to achieve this reduction, so you may notice
that the meadow areas are frequently mown and the cuttlngs removed from
the site.

Here are some of species that we have Introduced to the meadow, with some
information about them that we hope you might find interesting:

February - Hazel (Corylus avellana)

Hazel

The yellow Iamb's tails of these
plants are one of the first signs
of spring, as they waggle In the
wind. The spring catkins are
tassels of male flowers - the

yellow being the pollen In the ripe
stamens. As they rely on wind
pollination (there are so few
Insects around this early In
spring) each catkin produces
around four million pollen grains!
So where are the female flowers?
You will see that some of the

buds on the tWigs are tipped with
a little crimson tuft - these being
the receptive female stigmas. It
IS hard to Imagine that, after
pollination, these will develop Into
the delicIouS autumn cob-nuts.

March - Primrose (Primula vulgaris)
As well as planting some primroses, a number already eXist around the site boundaries that we
hope will spread Into the new meadow areas. You might try and spot the difference between
the 'thrum-eyed' and 'pin-eyed' forms. On both, the 5 petals are united at their base Into a
long narrow tube. In the pin-eyed flowers, the stamens are Inserted about halfway up the tube,
with the stigma showing like a pinhead on a long style In the middle of the flower. In thrum-
eyed flowers the 5 stamens are attached close to the top of the tube, with the style 4:stigma
reaching only halfway up. The purpose of this variation IS to reduce the chance of self-



pollination, or to prevent a flower being pollinated by pollen from another flower on the 5ame
plant! There are likelyto be an equal number of each type among5t pnmro5e5 growing In the
wild. In folklore It 15con51dered unluckyto bnng fewer than 13 pnmr05e5 Into a hou5e when
picking the flr5t P05Y- the tale goe5 that Ifyou pick a 5maller number, thl5 would be the total
of egg5 that each hen In the hou5ehold would hatch dunng the entire year! It 15al50 commonly
believed that bringing a 5lngle flower Into the hou5e 51gnal5 a death In the family; that children
who eat the flower5 are given the power to 5ee falne5; and that It ha5 the power to open
locks and reveal hidden trea5ure (It 15called the 'key-flower In Germany)! Finally, prlmr05e tea
15commonly taken for rheumatl5m, arthntl5, migraine and 1n50mnla, and the root5 are u5ed In
modern medicine 5lnCe they contain 5apOnln. So It 15a u5eful a5 well a5 beautiful little plant.

April - Jack-by-the-hedge (Alllana petlolata)

Jack-by-the-hedge
Thl5 plant 15al50 known a5

hedge garlic or garlic mU5tard
- due to the 5trong garlic 5mell
given off by the cru5hed leave5.
It ha5 been u5ed In 5auce5 for
centune5 - traditionallyto go
with fl5h or mutton - hence It'5
other name of '5auce-alone'. It5
5mall 5tar-llke white flower5 are

the flr5t to appear In the
ground layer beneath hedge5
and woodland5. It 15a member

of the wallflower family, and
provlde5 food for the
caterpillar of the orange-tip
butterfly. It al5o pO55e55e5
medicinal and antl5eptlc
qualltle5.

May - Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna)
Ne5tlng activity In and around the meadow 5hould reach It5 peak dunng May. The meadow will
provide an Important habitat for a range of 5peCle5, which we hope to record dunng Its
e5tabl15hment. We al50 hope to attract hedgerow and woodland butterflle5 5uch a5 the
orange-tip, green-veined white, and 5peckled wood. The predominant colour In the meadow
will be white, a5 the white hawthorn blo550m mlxe5 with cow-par5ley and 5tltchwort. Known a5
May 5lnCe May Day alwaY5 hinged around hawthorn, before the calendar change5 of 1752,
when May Day came to fall on 12th May, when It 15 In full flower. Early In the morning, people
would go 'a-maYlng', returning laden with bl0550m5 to decorate the churche5 and hou5e5. It 15
reputed that If you bathe your face In hawthorn dew on May Day morning, beauty 15
forthcoming!

The hawthorn ha5 more 5upernatural power5 than m05t plants. According to ancient myth, the
tree 5prang from where lighting 5truck the earth, and ha5 alwaY5been revered a5 a 5acred
tree. Stone5 5ugge5t that Chrl5t wore a crown of hawthorn. Cutting down or de5troYlng a
hawthorn 15con51dered dangerou5, and to thl5 day woodmen may refu5e to fell them. The
wood 15hard and durable - traditionally being u5ed for tool handle5 and pnntlng block5. For
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the Greeks It was a symbol of hope, marriageand fertility - being used to decorate altars,
and forming part of bridal wreaths. It has medical as well as magical properties - providing a
non-toxIc remedy for various heart conditions, as well as being a remedy for hypertension.

June - Common poppy (Papaver rhoeas)
The scarlet poppy's assoCIation with death and new life, with corn and harvest, IS as old as
agriculture. It IS one of the world's most attractive and successful weeds - following the
spread of agriculture around the globe so that no-one IS sure of It'S native home! They belong
to a way of life rather than a particular home- that of the tilling and disturbance of the soil.
The success of our cornfield meadow will rely on the presence of disturbed ground on which
they can set seed. Poppy seeds have been found amongst barley In Egyptian tombs - where
they presumably grew up as weeds In the crops, were cut down with the corn, and grew again
In huge quantities the following spring. No wonder they became such symbols of growth,
blood and new life!

It IS one of the most transparent, delicate and transient flowers In the meadow, the mass of
silky petals wrapped tightly within the green hairy bud. They were once popular flowers for
making dolls from.

July - Self-heal (Prunella vulgaris)

This IS an aromatic perennial on a
creeping rootstock, 50 cm high,
with ovate leaves and spikes of
violet, two lipped florets In the
leafaxils throughout the summer.
It featured In Chinese medical
texts since the end of the last
millennium- but was unknownto
the Greeks It Romans. Its name

indicates ItS valued use as an

activator of your body's

defences. The flowering stems
are dried and used for their anti-

bacterial properties. You should

be able to spot It In the.
wildflower meadow where It will

colonise rapidly.

Self-heal

August - Herb-Robert (Geranium robertlanum)
We hope that you will see plenty of butterflies on the meadow at this time of year - fluttering
around or feeding on the various blossoms. Species we hope to attract Include many of the
'browns' such as the speckled-wood, meadow-brown and hedge brown, and hopefully
brimstones.

Herb- Robert, a speCIes of geranium or cranesbill, IS Identified by It'S finely cut foliage and

starry 5-petalled pink flowers. It IS likely to thrive In both the meadow areas, and the ground

layer beneath hedges and trees. This plant IS almost as familiar a plant to us as a robin IS a

familiar bird! Growing to about 40cm high, ItS hairy stems turn bright red In the sunlight.

Hence ItS name could come from ItS colour - herba rubra or red plant?Whenthe flowers hang
downwards, It IS reputed as a sign of Impending bad weather. It IS sometimes known as

'stinking bob' due to the unpleasant smell - but a useful Insect repellent!



September - Guelder rose (Viburnum opulus)

The 5prlng flower5
5hown here are

followed by the5e

con5plcuoU5 berrle5,
which are tran51ucent

and really glow In the
5un5hlne. Make 5ure

you cook them If you
want to eat them! Their

American name 15

European Cranberry, a5
they are u5ed a5 a
5ub5tltute for the

cranberry. In 5prlng,
the outer flower5 of

the bunch open flr5t -

they are 5terile and

larger than the Inner
one5. Guelder

rOSe

October - Spindle (Euonymus europaeus)
With berrle5 In abundance, we hope to attract bank-vole5, field and wood mice to JOin the

blrd5 for an autumn fea5t. The bank vole prefer5 woodland edge and hedgerow, 50 we 5hould
have the Ideal condltlon5. The5e In turn 5hould attract owl5 to the boxe5 we have located.

It 15 a common experience that
50me year5 are better than
other5 for either nuts or berrle5.

A good year for the oak, with a

heavy acorn crop, qUite often

cOlnclde5 with a good year for
the hazelnut5 and horn beam fruit.

And h1P5, haw5 and holly berrle5

are often particularly abundant or
5carce In the 5ame autumn. The

dlfference5 are alm05t certainly

due to varlatlon5 In the 5prlng
and 5ummer weather, different

condltlon5 favouring a 'nut5' year
from th05e of a 'berrle5' year.

Dogrose

We have Included 5Plndle In our planting miX, 5lnCe It 15 a characterl5t1c clayland plant. A5 well

a5 having pOl50nou5 berrle5, It 15 al50 known a5 an unlucky tree. The fruit are 5trlklngly

beautiful, with their pink and orange hue5, and are harmle55 to blrd5. The hard white wood wa5

traditionally u5ed In making 5plndle5, 5kewer5 and peg5, and the burnt tWlg5 produce fanta5tlc
charcoal.



Contacts

If you have any queries before or after a VISit to the meadow, please contact

Sarah Long at sarah@eastgatehouse.freeserve.co.uk

We must thank:

DEFRAand 'LIving Spaces', who have provided the funding for the proJect.

Parishioners who, both now and over the years, have given their time to
maintain the eXisting facility, as well as act as volunteers to plan and plant the
new meadow!

The Parish Council of Saxllngham Nethergate which owns this new meadow, for
which the custodians and managing trustees are the PlaYing Field Committee, a
charitable trust.

And. ..don't forget the Country Code!

. Be safe - plan ahead and follow any signs

Leave gates and property as you find them

Protect plants and animals, and take your litter home

Keep dogs under close control

Consider other people

.

.

.

.



APPENDIXA

History of recreation In the village

Studies by local historians have shown that the Saxons who gave the name to

this village were In fact only occupiers of land previously inhabited by the

Romans, Iron Age people, and very probably other settlers before that.
Nevertheless the Saxons and other Nordic tribes brought a form of village
settlement that still eXists In the present day, albeit with a shifting centre.

The Medieval and Tudor periods saw the abandonment of areas around the

now rUined church of St Mary at (Saxlingham) Thorpe and the growing Influence
of wealthy yeoman farmers. This resulted In the building of substantial timber
framed buildings In an area centred on the current War Memorial.

Population levels In the village have fluctuated over the centuries, from a
particular Iow pOint following the Black Death In the mid 1300's, to high
pOints Ion the mid 1500's and early 1800's and the present day. The growth

In the early 1800's was a result of Bombazlne weaving (a speciality of the
Norwich area), which resulted In the building of a number of smaller houses,
and sub-divIsion of others.

The use of a specific area of land for recreation In the village seems to have
been of fairly recent origin. DUring the 1800's the 2 schools In Church Hill are
known to have used The Street as their playground.

Saxlingham Cricket Club seems to be the oldest sporting organisation,

believed to have been In eXistence for around 100 years. Certainly In living
memory, the club used an area of land known as The Kraft on the north side of

the road between the present plaYing field and the Green until the mid
1950's. The onset of organised sport and the need for a dedicated plaYing

field seems to have stirred the Steward family, local landowners to
philanthropIc effort.

On January 15th I 93G a meeting was held In Saxlingham Hall, the home of
Elise Campbell-Steward, In order to bring together local Interest groups to
discuss and plan a new plaYing field. Groups represented were the cricket
club, together with villagers who were proposing to create bowls, tennis and
football clubs. Mrs Campbell-Steward was also championing the Idea of a

children's corner. The meeting confirmed that offers of grants of £ I 35 had

been obtained, and It was agreed to adopt a plan prepared by the Norfolk
PlaYing Fields AssoCIation. Mrs Campbell-Steward gave a site on the
"Hempnall straight" to the Trustees of the PlaYing Field In 1937.



It would seem that the plans stalled, and with the onset of war It was not until
February 195 I that a committee reconvened. After 7 years of discussion,
organisation, and In some cases dissention (reference IS made to an "unruly"
public meeting In 19521) the new PlaYingField, situated on the Hempnall
straight (between the Green and Hempnall on the west side of the road) was
finally opened by Lady Bacon on 14th June 1958. It IS interesting to note that
£40 was spent on providing a children's play area (SWings, a seesaw and
hOrIZontal bars) when 40 years later £35,000 has been spent on creating the
play area that you can see.

In 1977 the PlaYing Field was moved to It'S present home, involving a land
exchange between the pansh Council and Mr Mlchael Steward who owned the
present site. Volunteer effort by many, including some current members of the
cricket and football clubs, saw the erection of the present pavilion and the
laYing out of a new cncket square and football pitch. The agreement with Mr
Steward also Included an option, for 2 I years, to acquire an additional 7
acres of adjoining land. This option was exercised after considerable fund
raising activities, and the land transferred to the Parish Council as custodian
trustees of the Saxlingham PlaYing Field chanty.

It has now become Saxlingham Meadows!


